Never has never was
It was like any other day, the sun was shining, the birds were
chirping, it was normal, the perfect weather to go outside so
that is what she did. Emma wanted to go play in the forest, the
same one she played for almost her entire childhood, and like
always she would bring her little brother, liam. “If you're going
outside you better wear a sweater, the sun might be out but it’s
still pretty windy outside.” said mom, the second emma was about
to open the doors. “Fine.” When Emma and Liam got on their bikes
to get to the forest, they ran into Emma’s friends. “Are you going
to the forest again?” said ava. “Yes of course I am, it's the only
thing I do in fall.” Said Emma. “Ugh i don't understand why you got
to that place, that place just feels wrong.” Blurted out James,
almost sounding annoyed. Emma ignored her friends and just
kept going. Once they reached the forest liam pointed out that it
was colder than when they were not close to the forest. “That is
pretty strange, but it ain't stoppin me.” said Emma running into
the forest. “Oh well.” said Liam, agreeing. Emma and Liam did what
they usually do in the forest like looking for bugs, looking for
bird nests and playing sword fight with long sticks. “It’s getting
late, we should go back right Liam, Liam?” Liam was shaking very
intensely. “Look I know it's getting cold but the sooner we get to
the house, the warmer we’ll be.” said Emma. “n-no s-s-something's
Not right w-with this f-f-forest.” Said Liam, still shaking. Emms
just stood there looking confused at him. Suddenly the wind got
way stronger and it broke a branch off a tree. Then Liam went
running into the forest, screaming for his life. “Liam!” screamed

emma. She went searching for him but could not find him, then
she ran out the forest to look for help. “Guys you have to help me,
my little brother went running into the forest and I can't find
him, you have to help me!” Said Emma impatiently. “Little,
brother?” said Ava, confused. “I thought you were an only child,”
said james. “Guys this isn't funny. I really need to find him so
stop joking around. This is serious.” said Emma sternly. “Emma,
aren't you too old to have imaginary friends?” Emma decided it
was enough and started running away with her bike to her house.
“Mom, you have to help me find Liam, he is lost in the forest.”
Blurted Emma, while walking in the house. “Who’s Liam, is this
another friend of yours?” Said mom “MOM I'M TIRED OF PRANKS
PLEASE HELP ME FIND MY BROTHER.” said Emma screaming. “Emma you
don’t have a brother, are you alright?” Said mama worried. Then
Emma realized what happened, James was right, the forest was
wrong, that forest must have engulfed her brother, but still
trying not to hold on to that theory, she ran to his room, but it
was not there. It’s as if everything Liam had or was in had just
disappeared. Now knowing what happened to her brother she
went into bed and cried herself to sleep.

The end

